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DG Steve Hilaire 

Fellow Lions 

I can’t believe June is here. A year has passed by. It has been 

wonderful for me. Serving the great Lions in 35 O, the best Lions 

in the world. We have increased membership and I hope we can 

withstand the end of year drops. We also have to say goodbye to 

the Umatilla club which has decided to close due to member 

disinterest.  I must admit at some very busy times I was wondering 

“What were you thinking.” It was a good year for me and my only 

regret is that I was unable meet all the hardworking lions.   MEA 

culpa! Lion Sabrina and I wish to thank you for meeting with us 

and are grateful for all the new friends we have made and hearing 

about the great work that you do. Keep it up and please report it on 

My LCI. We do have a brand-new bouncing Lions club.  A 

campus club at UCF, sponsored by Oviedo Winter Springs LC, the 

Orlando Knights. Roar Lions Roar  

We have just completed a successful MD convention (with a few 

minor hiccups) and elected our incoming District Executives as 

well as an endorsed candidate for an International Director. 

Congratulations PCC A. Geoff Wade. We had great guests in ID 

Howard Hudson and his partner Lynn. The District won the 

Luncheon Award.  Congrats as well to DGE “Tito” Navarro and 

his team. The District is in very good hands. We stand ready to 

work with you.  

 All I would like to do now is quote a closing TV song for the grey 

beards “I’m so glad we had this time together, just to have a laugh 

and sing a song, seems we just got started and before you know it, 

comes the time to say “so long”.  

As we continue on our Lions’ mission, please remember, “Plan 

with your brain, Serve with your heart” and continue to make a 

difference!  

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=DnKzax9j&id=174499068E2DCCCCD252B1657C8B0CDF0EF98A26&q=easter+images&simid=607995314133339759&selectedIndex=64


   

1st VDG Irving “Tito” Navarro 

Our Circle of Resources 

One of my favorite suggestions for volunteer recruitment is also one of the simplest: start with 

the resources in closest proximity to your club. What untapped treasures might be across the 

street or on the next block? 

Picture your Lion’s Club as the center of a bull's eye, with concentric circles around it. Now do 

the following. If you are in an urban area, walk out your front door with a clipboard and pen 

(take along a volunteer for company). If you are more rural, do this by driving. The point is to 

walk completely around the block (or drive in a tight circle) and write down everything you see: 

stores, businesses, parking lots, churches, apartment houses, schools, etc. A "Proximity Chart" 

worksheet for your use is on the next page. 

It is vital to actually do this action physically, even if you feel reasonably sure that you know 

what is in your neighborhood. Why? Because you will soon discover that: 1) you tend to be 

aware only of the things that are present in the one direction that you take to work every day; 2) 

after a while you no longer see what you are looking at; and 3) some of the things you see may 

not be identifiable. An example of this last point is passing a company with the name "Mighty 

Corporation" emblazoned on a large sign. Do you know from that name what work this 

company does? Probably not. 

After you have inventoried everything on your street, the two side streets, and the street in back 

of you, move on to a two-block radius and do the same. As time permits, keep going in 

widening concentric circles. If you are driving, keep taking right (or left!) turns and inventory a 

quarter- mile radius, then a half-mile radius, etc. Note that if your offices are in a high-rise 

building, your first task is to take the elevator to each floor and see who your neighbors are 

above and below you. 

You may be skeptical about this recommendation, but I assure you that you will find a number 

of "neighbors" that you did not know you had. And this means potential resources (Lions). 

With our current lionistic year almost over and a new in the horizon, I would like to remind all 

fellow lions, that district 35 O goals for the upcoming year have been posted on the 

international website. These may be reviewed by visiting: 2017-2018 District Goals webpage at 

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/districts/district-governors/district-goals-odd.php and 

selecting view/print from either the leadership or membership links. 

Finally, on my behalf and my partner in service Lion Miriam, I would not like to close out this 

year without thanking all lions for your dedication, your service, and caring enough to continue 

serving our communities. Our charter would not continue to survive without all of your support, 

skill and resources. 

Respectfully yours in friendship and Lionism 

https://www.energizeinc.com/art/your-circle-resources
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/districts/district-governors/district-goals-odd.php


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fellow Lions,  

Last month many of us gathered in Orlando for the MD 35 Convention.  It was a wonderful 

weekend full of fun, fellowship and learning.  A highlight was the election of PCC A Geoffrey 

Wade to our endorsed MD candidate for International Director at the International Convention in 

Chicago.  How very exciting for all of us to have a candidate.  I hope I can spend some time 

supporting PCC Geoff in his campaign while there. 

The other highlight, for me, was the receiving line.  At the close of the business session, the 

council (outgoing and incoming) are introduced with their Partners in Service, then they form a 

line outside the meeting room.  As Lions leave the meeting, they have the opportunity to go down 

the line and speak to each member of the council.  I enjoyed the opportunity to speak with so many 

Lions from our Multiple District.  It is such an honor to serve our organization and Lion Gini and I 

look forward to next year. 

It has been a pleasure to serve with District Governor Steve and I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank him for his hard work and positive attitude. 

A shout out to Council Chair Larry Hopkins: your service to our council is greatly appreciated, 

especially your insight and your humor. 

And to District Governor Elect Tito and Second Vice District Governor Elect Greg I say: Let’s get 

this party started!! 

See you in Chicago!! 

 

2nd VDG Helene Thompson 



 

 

 

 

News Letter submission GLT June 2017 

 

Summer time is here! 

As club’s transition to the new set of 

Officers this year it is important to get a 

head start on your year.  Recently a lot 

of clubs have had installations or have 

them scheduled within the next few 

weeks.  Each year during installations 

club officers take an oath and at the end 

say “I will” or “I do”. Each officer is 

read a set of fairly detailed duties but 

told there is a more detailed description 

available from Lions International. 

Installations go fast and sometimes 

during our excitement we are not really listening.  Please take time to review your vow or 

obligations. I have included a link to a simple installation. You have made a serious commitment to 

your club, community and yourself.  The success of your club depends on you!  I heard this at a Lions 

training.  It is 10 simple words that will help get things done.  “If it is to be, it is up to me”.   

 

http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/le1.pdf  

 

In last month’s District newsletter, in the GLT submission, there were links to the Club Management 

Resource Center.  There, you will find detailed information on the running of your club, including 

officer training.  It’s going to be a great Lions year for your club. Get off to a great start as Lions start 

our next Century of Service.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GLT Greg Evans 

http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/le1.pdf


 

 

 

 

Dear Lions 

LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE DATES AND APPLICATION LINKS BELOW. Deadlines for 

applications apply.  

Ask your DG GLT Team for info or help in completing applications 

  

Emerging Lions Leadership Institute November 11-13 in Denver, CO 

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-

programs/emerging-leadership-institutes/index.php 

http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/all/pdfs/elli-denver.pdf 

  

  

Advanced Lions Leadership Institute November 11-13 in Denver, CO 

  

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-

programs/advanced-leadership-institutes/index.php 

http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/all/pdfs/alli-denver.pdf 

  

Faculty Development Institute January 26-29, 2018 in Atlanta, GA 

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-

programs/faculty-development-institutes/index.php 

http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/all/pdfs/fdi-atlanta.pdf 

 

"Leadership is an action, not a position" Donald H. Mcgannon 

 

Greg Evans 

Ormond By the Sea Lions Club 

GLT District 35-O 2014-2017 

Co-Treasurer, Youth Exchange Scholarship District 35-0 

2nd Vice District Governor Elect 

District 35-O 2017-2018 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leadership Training 

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/emerging-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/emerging-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/all/pdfs/elli-denver.pdf
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/advanced-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/advanced-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/all/pdfs/alli-denver.pdf
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/faculty-development-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/faculty-development-institutes/index.php
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/all/pdfs/fdi-atlanta.pdf


 

 

President's Message 

Dear Lion, 

  

It’s hard to overstate the value of our Foundation. For nearly 50 years, Lions Clubs International 

Foundation (LCIF) has supported the life-changing work of Lions, serving some of the most vulnerable 

people and the neediest places on Earth.  

LCIF will play a key role in supporting our new global service framework and reaching our LCI Forward 

goal of serving 200 million people per year by 2021. That kind of life-changing service requires the 

commitment that only Lions have. But it also requires funding. LCIF supports the work of Lions through 

grant funding so we can have a bigger impact, bringing long-term help to more people than ever before. 

LCIF supports Lions, but how will you support LCIF? Every act of kindness and every dollar matters 

when you’re investing in hope. Every dollar flows back into our communities through the effort of Lions. 

And each dollar is spent where it will have the most impact. 

I encourage you to work with your club to make a donation to LCIF. Your support will make a real 

difference in the life of someone who needs it most, so please give today. 

 

Very truly yours, 

Chancellor Bob Corlew 

Your International President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

LCICon Chicago, June 30-July 4 – Two 

Nights of Great Entertainment Await! 

Over 28,000 Lions have registered for the centennial convention and  

there's still room for you! Register online by May 1 and avoid the lines 

onsite. Hotel space is going quickly, so book today to guarantee your 

special LCI convention hotel rate while they're still available.  

 

Convention attendees can enjoy two great nights of headlining Rock and 

Roll Hall of Fame musical groups at our centennial celebration! On July 1, 

the legendary Beach Boys will open the International Show and on July 3, 

the band Chicago takes the stage at the International Show Closing Concert. From "Good Vibrations" to 

"Feelin Stronger Every Day" and more, chart topping songs will fill McCormick Place on these nights!  

 

Make plans to visit your LCI Headquarters Office in Oak Brook during your stay. Chicago tours are also 

available – including tours to Mount Hope Cemetery to visit Melvin Jones' gravesite.  

 

Network, have fun, make new friends all while making history at the centennial convention - we'll see 

you there! Visit LCICon.org for more details. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VOTING DELEGATES - INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION VOTING DELEGATES 

 

Club voting delegates to the International Convention can be assigned by the club president or 

club secretary using MyLCI through June 28, 2017.  Each club is entitled to one voting delegate 

for every 25 members or major fraction thereof. For clubs not using MyLCI, the club president or 

secretary can complete the Club Delegate Form and mail or fax to the address below by May 1, 

2017. Confirmation of the Club Delegate assignment will be emailed to the Club Delegate. When 

the email address of the Club Delegate is not available, the Confirmation will be emailed to the 

club officer. Club Delegates will bring the printed Confirmation along with the delegate’s 

government-issued photo ID to the Voting Area. For the first time, at the 2017 International 

Convention certification of delegates and voting will occur at the same time in the convention 

Voting Area.  As soon as the delegate is certified, they will receive a ballot and will be able to vote 

immediately. 

Certification and Voting days and times are listed below. 

Sunday,   July 2, 1:00 PM –   8:00 PM 

Monday,  July 3, 9:00 AM –   8:00 PM 

Tuesday,  July 4, 7:30 AM – 10:30 AM 

 

 

LCICON 

Voting Delegates to International Convention 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=MAeb-Ue5LuivbLZ8Il6H6LnL0Z1m6MsNq0Hqguo9_K4-ozvTo8ZFsD6tZQR-rKTKRrGdc3uBFrMUI_p2MkiiCQ~~


 

 

 

 

 

 

Unable to attend the convention in Chicago, but still want to join in the 

celebration? Enter the Pass the Plate social media photo contest! Post photos on 

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram of Lions and Leos feeding the hungry, serving 

healthy food, planting community gardens and more with the hashtag 

#LionsPassThePlate. The winning image will be painted into a graffiti mural in 

Chicago during the centennial celebration at this year's convention! Read the 

official contest rules. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                        
 

 

 

 

#LionsPassThePlate 

USA/Canada Forum 

Portland, Oregon 

Buy your pin today  

LCI Store 

$6.95 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=4jbQ1v-IfAqBCr9BxCHEUmv1aotnlIxZa__KX8in12MJJS3Y2o_BPm7M8esawNXqaE8ZPimCirXL_-SfOszewQ~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=4jbQ1v-IfAqBCr9BxCHEUmv1aotnlIxZa__KX8in12MJJS3Y2o_BPm7M8esawNXqaE8ZPimCirXL_-SfOszewQ~~


 

 

Meet Volunteer Alan 

 

 
Alan helps on campus in the Training Kennel. 

“I absolutely love dogs. I’ve had two golden retrievers in my life. First was Roscoe. I didn’t know anything 

about training dogs or working with dogs, and of course he was super spoiled. He had a really good life and 

then I missed him terribly after he was gone. I was asked one time what I wanted for a birthday present and I 

said ‘I need another golden.’ So, then Abbey came along. ‘Abbey’ was short for Abbey Road, the Beatles song. 

Abbey came into my life and we had a great time. And then she went. 

I just can’t go through the departure again. I can’t do it. So, I can get all my dog love here. 

Most people might think this would be insignificant. I’m volunteering in the Training Kennel and I have about 

ten minutes left before my shift ends, and I say, ‘Guys, what do you need me to do?’ and they say, ‘Well if you 

want to brush Goldie, he needs a brushing; he got dirty playing.’ 

So, Goldie comes over—a wonderful golden retriever, unlike my two golden retrievers which were the hellions 

of the neighborhood. Goldie sits down like the greatest golden, and I completely brush him. He’s clean. 

Everything’s great. 

I come back a week later for my shift, and I say, ‘Hey, why don’t you give me Goldie and I’ll take him out for a 

stroll?’ And they say, ‘Well, Goldie’s gone.’ 

So, Goldie goes up to Walter Reed, which is now the Walter Reed National Military Medical Center, which is 

my old neighborhood—Maryland—where I’m from. So, Goldie is now a facility therapy dog up there and he 

gets commissioned and everything else. 

And I realize something—I had hands on. Granted, I was only brushing Goldie. But knowing that you did 

something…you worked with this dog, and then you find out what its destiny became, and you say, ‘Well, I 

helped put him there.’ It was one small itty bitty tiny little thing amongst a myriad of things that people do 

around here, and there’s something about knowing you were part of it. Knowing I’m helping veterans, I mean, 

it’s awesome.”  

 

  

 

 

Lay a Foundation, Honor a Memory 

Honor a loved one, a veteran, a special achievement, a favorite 

pet, or any singular remembrance by purchasing an engraved 

brick for our scenic Freedom Courtyard, Veterans Courtyard, or 

Dog Memorial Garden. Your purchase supports our mission, so 

thank you! Purchase yours today. 

Southeastern Guide Dogs 

http://www.guidedogs.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/0M8A4987.jpg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xlLVLTUApjMwO-SZ-bnWPlN-xVIMvSwAiQN7HQCJJ-TomKlMo5CC-2s1FF0lZ2uQWKL_Oypf-S75fL4UhI01WxYAFMpOs0rFpYD6pM-hrrNqu7WpuGM_YI0tBQprJRf43NOij3pfaMoKw1k69wmnfaffOq8hX3AS8_IiYF6rbB6Fc0XN8kuRNfhM1pA3GFmGwiOm9pIFLi4=&c=RnpWGn0KC3PIrHj8rQhFoblXui6ShxuwBPTd_VDORrwdkGD72IT88Q==&ch=6_vSy_87fAvD9_Fh-ELirGwnnMeCR2GlVg0FahKUvjl_9pM08RZ97A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xlLVLTUApjMwO-SZ-bnWPlN-xVIMvSwAiQN7HQCJJ-TomKlMo5CC-2s1FF0lZ2uQWKL_Oypf-S75fL4UhI01WxYAFMpOs0rFpYD6pM-hrrNqu7WpuGM_YI0tBQprJRf43NOij3pfaMoKw1k69wmnfaffOq8hX3AS8_IiYF6rbB6Fc0XN8kuRNfhM1pA3GFmGwiOm9pIFLi4=&c=RnpWGn0KC3PIrHj8rQhFoblXui6ShxuwBPTd_VDORrwdkGD72IT88Q==&ch=6_vSy_87fAvD9_Fh-ELirGwnnMeCR2GlVg0FahKUvjl_9pM08RZ97A==


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
MD 35 Partners in Service Project 

Partners in Service from Multiple District 35 hosted a project for all Lions in all Clubs to 

participate.  

 

They asked for items from a wish list that the Community Hope Center of Osceola County could 

use in their ministry of helping the homeless and less fortunate citizens of Osceola County.  Of 

course, you Lions did not let them down. Cases of juice, water, crackers, cookies, cereal, socks, 

underwear, shirts, shoes, lotion, shampoo, toothpaste, hair brushes, tooth brushes and many more 

items arrived at the MD 35 convention. 

  

The Community Hope Center is a program-based project that impacts the low-income, poverty 

level, families and individuals living in and around Osceola County, Florida. The primary 

emphasis is on those living homeless or in motels and hotels along Osceola County’s 192 

Corridor. This program is used to restore dignity and self-sufficiency to those in need in our 

community through a holistic approach to case management, funds assistance, and life skills. The 

program is intended to provide gap services to clients that other agencies are not currently 

providing. The intent of the organization is to be a collaborative effort between local churches, 

social services agencies, Osceola County, the city governments, and community businesses. Our 

key partners include Community Presbyterian Church of Celebration, Osceola Council on Aging, 

Park Place Behavioral Health, Community Vision, Florida Hospital of Celebration, the city of 

Kissimmee, and Osceola County Human Services. 

 

 

 Kissimmee Lions Shelby Holden, Partner in 

Service Sabrina Hilaire, HCC aide, District 

Governor Steve Hilaire and Fred Holden 

transported the items collected to the center. The 

Hope Community Center accepted these items, 

and was overjoyed with the Lions who are 

working to make the world a better place. 

Partners in Service  

Partners in Service send their 
thanks for the donations. 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.hcc-offm.org/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=6fYluzXc&id=0CF963E7C9C01118D099F48DCC63D1771F915B64&thid=OIP.6fYluzXckpHrUOQGlngphgHgHG&q=lions+logo&simid=608030777754062271&selectedIndex=0


   The Ormond Beach Lions Club Foundation awarded two very deserving SHS students, its  

 

 

 

Andy Romano Memorial Scholarship, at the school’s Annual Awards Ceremony on 

May 15. The scholarships are valued at $1,000 each. The scholarship awards were 

presented to Lea Gray and Jaron Wilson by Lions, Trish Vevera and John Kerr. 

Lea Gray accumulated a 4.55 GPA, second in her graduating class. She is a two-time, 

Leo Club President, and was recently named Florida Lions, Leo of the Year. Lea is an 

exceptional athlete; earning achievements in Cross Country, Golf, Basketball and 

Track. She holds school records in the 4X400 medley, 4X800 medley and mile run. 

In addition, she has accumulated several hundred hours in community service, 

including tutoring students during her lunch hour. Lea is planning to pursue a degree 

in Chemical Engineering. 

Jaron Wilson accumulated a 4.45 GPA. He is a member of the National Honor 

Society. He served as Academic Team President, Spanish Society Officer, American 

Sign Language Officer, and Student Government Representative. Jaron was a Boys 

State Ambassador in 2016.  He was a member of the Marching and Symphonic 

Bands. Jaron accumulated over 600 hours of community service. He holds two part-

time jobs, to earn and save money for college. Jaron will attend UCF, and pursue a 

degree in Computer Engineering. 

 

 

Lion John Kerr, Jaron Wilson, Lea Gray, and Lion Trish Vevera 

Ormond Beach Lions 



                                                 

 

 

Conklin Center for the Blind earns re-accreditation 

 

DAYTONA BEACH, FL -- Conklin Center for the Blind recently underwent an on-site peer review and 

achieved five-year re-accreditation from the National Accreditation Council for Blind and Low Vision Services 

(NAC). 

 

“Conklin Center supports best practices and service standards that ensure consumers receive consistent, quality 

of services and programs,” NAC Executive Director Michael J. Walsh said.  

 

The accreditation, valid through Dec. 31, 2021, was awarded for meeting national standards in the areas of: 

management, consumer involvement, industrial employment, rehabilitation counseling services, orientation and 

mobility, community integration services, rehabilitation therapy services, residential services, technology 

instruction and infant and preschool services. 

 

“Accreditation is a significant milestone in Conklin Center for the Blind’s ongoing process of seeking to 

employ best practices and deliver services that focus on positive outcomes for our consumers of blind and low 

vision services,” Center Executive Director Robert Kelly said.  

 

Conklin Center for the Blind first received NAC accreditation in 1982, just three years after opening its doors 

for service in 1979. 

 

 

NIGHT FOR SIGHT SUCCESS 

Last month the Conklin Center hosted its third annual Night for Sight! Lisa Blythe kept everyone 

engaged throughout the evening while Fox Mattress was honored for being constant supporters of 

the Conklin Center! We can proudly say that with the help of our guests, sponsors, and donators 

our third annual Night for Sight netted over $30,000! This money will be instrumental to allowing 

the Conklin Center to help their students with serious disabilities live full, productive, independent 

lives. 

Thank you from all of us here at the Conklin Center! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



        

 

 

 Seabreeze High School’s, Lea Gray has been named Florida, Leo of the Year, by the Lions Clubs                                                                                 

International Foundation, in recognition of her extraordinary record of accomplishment as a Leo, as a student-

athlete, and community-service provider. 

Lea served as President of the Leo Club her junior and senior years. As President, she: led efforts to increase 

membership; conducted productive meetings; created new service opportunities; and motivated members to 

support the Club’s projects. Significant club projects under her leadership included; a toy drive for children 

hospitalized at Shand’s Children’s Hospital during Christmas, delivering food to the elderly-in-need at the 

Council on Aging, and orchestrating a “Dancing with the Seniors” program for members of the Greatest 

Generation.  

 

(l to r) Kristine Gray, Mother; Lea Gray; Carol Diny, Grandmother; Lion Al Legg 

Lea is an exceptional student and athlete. She ranked second in her class, having earned a 4.55 GPA. She has 

received:  National Honor Society recognition; the Volusia County Superintendent’s, Diploma of Distinction; 

the Drafting Academy’s, Outstanding Drafting Student Award; the Culinary Academy’s, Certificate of 

Excellence; the Academic Achievement in Geometry Award; and the Ormond Beach Lions Club’s, Student-

Athlete of the Month Award.  

Lea has been honored for her achievements as a four-year member of the Cross Country, Golf, Basketball and 

Track Teams. She served as Team Captain of the Cross Country and Track Teams her senior year. As a 

member of the Track Team, she holds school records in the 4x400 medley, 4x800 medley and mile run, and 

has been named 1st Team All-Conference.  

Lea is a role model, as demonstrated by her volunteer work for several organizations. She served as Treasurer 

of the Seabreeze Movement Against Cancer (SMAC). This school year, she logged over 100 service hours for 

events in support of the community. Lea also spends her lunch hour tutoring students in need of academic 

help. In her spare time, Lea works part time at a surf shop. 

On May 24, Lea Gray was presented the Lions Clubs International Foundation’s, Florida, Leo of the Year 

Award, by Ormond Beach Lions Club President, Al Legg. The Seabreeze High School Leo Club is sponsored 

by the Ormond Beach Lions Club Foundation.                                

Florida’s Leo of the Year 

 



 

Entrance Fee Waiver 

 

Dear Fellow Lions, 

In celebration of our 100th birthday on June 7th, 2017 we are waving 

entrance fees for all new members added between June 1st and June 

10th. Not only will new members help your club make an even bigger 

impact, they will belong to a distinguished group of "Centennial Lions," 

in recognition of this unique moment in our history. 

As we celebrate 100 years, what better way to increase the service impact 

of your club than by inviting family and friends to join us? June 7th is the 

perfect day to host your induction ceremony and plan a special 

Centennial celebration for your club. 

So, join us in making history. Join us in inviting new members. And join 

us as we increase the service impact of Lions around the world. There's 

never been a better time to be a Lion. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact our 

Accounts Receivable Department via email 

accountsreceivable@lionsclubs.org or via phone at 630-203-3810.  

  
 

 

Very truly yours,  

Chancellor Bob Corlew  

  
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:accountsreceivable@lionsclubs.org


 

 

To: D-35 O Lions. 

Subject: Essential linen donations to support the Conklin Center. 

Date: May 30, 2017 

 

Dear MD – 35 Lions, 

When it comes to giving the Conklin Center Students access to the basic survival essentials, protection and 

comfort necessary for a bright future, every donation matters. Thanks to contributions made by you each year 

and your support, the Lions of Florida and the Bahamas have made a big difference in the work provide by the 

center. A project devised by the MD 35 DGs and VDGs Partners in Service is seeking your support to raise 

some items needed by the Conklin Center.  

Based on the email received from Ms. Mary Propper, the required items are readily available at Wal-Mart or 

any other department store. We are hoping to make a collection during the summer 2017 Conference of 

Governors to be held at the Wyndham Orlando Resort, 8001 International Dr, Orlando, FL 32819. August 3 – 6, 

2017. You may contact any of the DG/VGDs Partner in Service for further instructions. 

On behalf of our Lions Partner in Service alliance, thank you for your support! 

 

Yours in friendship and Lionism, 

Lion Miriam Navarro, 

Partner in Service 

 

Attch. Conklin Center Email. 

 
 

Conklin Center 



 



  



 

 



 

 

 

District O Crusader Winner    MD 35 Crusader Winner and MD Pilot Winner 

Kissimmee Lion Fred Holden    Tracy Krueger and Dean Hess both from District I 

          

Ormond by the Sea Lion Greg Evans, VDGE  PDG Jacquie and PID Neil Spencer  

District 35-O and MD 35 Winner Bulletin Editor  manning the registration table 

  

                                  

Dina Evans selling raffle tickets      Get your tickets here   

  

                                                        
 

MD 35 CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS 

https://www.facebook.com/tracy.krueger.75


Vendors lined the hallways 

                          
 

                           
                                           

Eating at the Harry Buffalo is fun with friends 

                   
 

                



                              

ID Howard giving a small sample of upcoming events Ocoee Lion Steve Van Varick is always ready to 

lend a helping hand. 

 

                                                    

                                                                               

Friday 

Night  

Dancing 

and Fun 

DG Steve 

accepting 

award from 

ID Howard 

for District 

Luncheon 



                                     

Breakfast starts the day 

        

 

                    

                                 

 



         

 

               

 

              



                                                                 

 

                                       

 

                                                    

 

 

 

 

 



 

Ready for the festities to start 

 

 
 

 

    
District Governor Elects Betty Barrera (N), Tito Navarro (O), Shirley LePage (I) and Diane Melnick (L) being 

installed by PIP Neil Spencer 



 

     
1st Vice President Helene Thompson     2nd Vice District Governor Elect Greg Evans 

accepting the responsibilities of their office 

         
Lion Susie Cohen, Lion Glenn Smith, Lion Alice             Lion Ken (I) visits with Lion Jacquie and PID Neil 

and PDG Roger Vonland extending their     Spencer. 

congratulations to DGE Tito. 

 

     
 

          



  

                      
   Lake Alfred Lion Marilyn Anderson received the  

   International President’s Certificate of Appreciation 

   from ID Howard Hudson and CC Larry Hopkins 

 

                                          
Lion Larry Feldhusan received the        2017-2018 Council Chair 

International President’s Certificate     Dean Hess 

of Appreciation from ID Howard  

Hudson and CC Larry Hopkins 

 

               
            ID Howard and partner in service Lynn Hudson       ID Howard Hudson bringing greetings and goals          

            being inducted as a Leo                                                    for 2017-2018 from Lions Clubs International      

          



Congratulations and Welcome to our incoming District 

Governor Tito and his Partner in Service Miriam 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

MD 35 – O 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lions Clubs    International 

District Governor STEVE HILAIRE  

smhilaire1@yahoo.com  

  

1st Vice District Governor IRVING "TITO" NAVARRO  

inavarro3480@gmail.com 

 

2nd Vice District Governor HELENE THOMPSON 

helenevt63@aol.com 

 

District Secretary HARRY WILLIAMS 

Lionhwilliams01@gmail.com 

 

District Treasurer VIRGINIA “GINI” BLACK 

kinglion@completeairandheat.com 

 

MD Secretary NEIL SPENCER, PID 

md35lionsoffloridaandbahamas@gmail.com 

_______________________________________ 

 

International President  

ROBERT ‘BOB’ E. CORLEW 

Robert.corlew@lionsclubs.org 

 

International First Vice President  

Naresh Aggarwal 

 

International Second Vice President 

Gudrun Bjort Ygnvadottir 

 

International Third Vice President 

Jung-Yul Choi 

 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS 

No later than the 15th of the Month 

After that date, it may appear in the next 

issue 

Rita Fawcett, Editor 

450 West Orange Street 

Lake Alfred FL 33850 

HWEARL@aol.com 

mailto:helenevt63@aol.com
mailto:Lionhwilliams01@gmail.com
mailto:md35lionsoffloridaandbahamas@gmail.com

